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i had no particular interest in collecting all the statements “ailer made about the 

JFK assassination and I m.de no effort to obtain copies of what he has run off at the 

mouth @elating to it for Gitker the more than two decades that my file holds some copies 

of his pontifications about it that amount to self-condemnations of various kinds. These 

range from flaunting his determination not to soil himself with any factual knowledge 

of the crime to making himself part of nhajoer dininf ormatvons about it, to flaunting his 

ignorance about what he wrote about, to his determined carelessness in what he wrote and, 

urltdmately, to making himself part of those powerful and evil forces he conden” tie refers 

oy to these nefrarious evil forces as "the establishement|’ and even “the Washington club." 
— 

What he may have spouted off about for the decade prior . t he E ate above 

+ do not know and have not sought to learn. that, | it is clear, is not necessary} his 

record of more than two tondes is more than enough. 

In 1973 I was so little interested in him or in what he said I aid not even prepare 

a memo on our ce cénversation at that gathering of the mts assassination nuts at 

Georgteun wh University in Washington, the nuttiness of which he mae himself part and 
Lu 

which he assisted. what I did keep and file abput that makes it 2: that if not 

earlier he then made it clear that he would, as he then did, refuse to have anything at 

all to do with any effort to bring establish ri, fact about the assassination and its investi- 

gations to the attention of the publi. . is his lifelong pretense he sought to inform 

truthfully. 

As we have seen he then resolutely refused to even look at the rather large col- 

lection of iBI assassination reports I had collected and have always made freely available 

to all writing in the field even though I have always now hat nost if -netetl would 
write ang I do not agree with. While he did indieste # @ Willingness to involve his 

literary agent inf helping those of us who had no such help he did not do even that. dnd 

that would have cost him nothing at all. If it required a/ything at all of him it was 

no more than mentioning this to his agent without even the time required for making a 

phone calle He could have mentioned it when they were lalicing, as they did often.



nn 
Trying to dignify it a na make it seem respectable as he told those(history #+a2eat 

——_— 

students he tried go mightily to corrupf atPem, he WaBesed’ decided" that, as “oodman 
' 

y 

wotte, "'it was likelg' that Oswald acted alone in killing timxPresident John I. Kennedy - 

not from ti(& evidence, 'which is impenetrable ,' but fixmmx 'bocause I got to know his 

character.'" 4 Ametyur 3 hrinkiry 7 ESP? On le wod hi Jie, AhiMyer 

; he never knew or even saw and 
nless we can accept that the character of a young nan/Long dead can be understood 

and interpreted perfectly by a man whose judgement it is that novels and history are 

ila a 

the same because both are fiction wks and who from his wisdom states both Jiey Nailer's 

louelin 
sole basis for be-iving that Oswald was the assassin is his preconecpetion - when he knew 

from their lons, consistent and public record that no major publisher would consider 

a book thet said anything else.



In considering this, aside from his self-exposure as a phony in all he said about 

his belief that the peopke should know the truth, it is impossible to g’ ignore two 

other possibilities. One is that all along he intended his oien et tee on the subject 

and two is that he wanted nothing that could afiemt reflect on him and that writing when 

that time eases: came. and, as the CIA noted when he addressed those 500 of its officials 

in 1977, he had indicated in his Harlot's Ghost that on it there would be "more to come." 

Aside from the brief note J attached to etler'a letter to Yin hesar I refer to 

above, there is 5ut a single thing in my file that originates with me. That is the 

Washington Post I quote above on his Fifth Estate pay=b pay-me~to-attend second borthday 

party at which he announced his short-lived pnd totally ineffectual Fifth Estate.All 

else that i cite was sent to me. 

While that is far from all this slack—jawed eolitwinertance prated and wrote, always 

in his speaking ens-seyieg prom/ting himself, his book or both, there is a consistency 

in this man of soaring inconcestencies that makes it a faithful voprescutotion of both 
/ 

himself, his mind, his attitudes and approach and“%& his preconceived position on the 

assassination. 

ontvary to his posture of being a deep thinker and of knyolng what he talks and 

writes about Nailer's clear and unchanging position on the assassination begins with —— 

and Come Nagy on srpchan, -'=2on his assumption that Oswald as the assassin. 

That was only his -ssumption. 4e had no factual basis for it and he never once even 

sucposti oat he dide etd 

The one variable was whether or not osfo1d was entirely alone, whether or not there 

had been any conspiracy. On that he wound up solidly with those he condemned with auch : 

vigor as "the establishoment" and "the Washington lub." /f di hol Loe, recy Leah (Wa wise 

If anyone in the major media at any time or in any way reported this + have no 

kmnoweldge of it, no indica fion of it and no reason to believe that it was done at any 

time or in any waye 

Ir we seek any explanations of this the most obvious is that Mater was the major- 
? 

media s boy. On the assassination on which the major media has aways supported the 

 



official mythology, Nailer is not the daring wan who says what others fear to say in 

his ‘exposures of "the estallihsment. n 

He is it ead the offickal mythology's running dog. \ A 

Even when he appears not to be he is that, zesolutly that, ad Y thate 

Besides what we have seen of this, as in his futilities of those never—function= 

ing pretenses of exposing it, like his Fifth Estate and CARTIC, my file holds a few 

other items that wear heaving on this and on the kind of dediced, resolute and widely + 

promoted phony , this pretendeypmmiixestiex this world-clags, subject-matter ienoramus 

he remained at the time Oswald's Tales was making him more money from his untteviating 

endorsements of and Srvices to the official mythology and his betee-e betes noir," the 

establishment " and his "Washington Club." 

Of all the prominent writers who have been in unflagging support of this official 

ny thology, of all those who cas¥ themeslves jn the Orwellian role of controlling the 

past for Big Brother to control the future, the (fole in which there is fame and dortune, 

not one competes with this self-preseniffied usin Moilver Nailer wis his decades-long 

aand very public kissing of official ass» “ 

Ws is also Heye true of his Varlot Ss Agssing Of the CIA with all its excesses 

that make it appear to be aia criticisized, even persecuted, to his eving there and 

pitising it for its dedication to desire denocratic principles Oba sctat-ob ami-ot 

its "wet jobs", bd urging more of them on ite 

' For g him that was and remains more a bavhot's ghost than Banquo's because it has 

not come back to haunt hime 

| He gota fe tway with anything: anal everythings 

As ag all the darlings of "the establishemt{" hé g@condemngd while dping itd 

dirty work it that it cqnnot do itself. - shown 
in 

A small]. selection of this on the assassination follows. ds in all instaaces, fhe always 

has Oswald the assassins 

the forst of these selections was when official dirty-workers, those I have alnap 
; 4 : 1) 

referred to as the iiouse assassins, van into trouble precisey because they were doing
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Por all his prating about the requircnents of democracy being "a clear idea of 

the character of events" lailer himself spent no time on this in the more than two 

decades of his claimed intfest in the #JI'K assassination or in his bioke He does the 

exact opposific, f what he suys would "maintain public apathy," the exact Qposite of what 

he supported that coumittee for in himself never once doubting or even questioning the 

official nyTholoey. and his book is based on that mythology. 

In saying what really moans this
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uhgt Nailer castigates as "the Establishment's dirty deed for ite 

The House of “epresentatives cecated a select committee to investigate the assassi- 

nations of Pr esident Kennedy and “artin luther “ing, Jr. A % select committee has to 

be veneled by cach Congress, which also funds it. When it was in enue of not being 

arch 25,1977 
renewed and refunded Nailer came to its rescrue. As David treaten ote” in the/Washington 

Ster, Nailer acknowledged that it had earned the trouble it was inj e in a ststement he 

sent to the Congress and to the White wouse blot which the Cangress, under the consti- 

tution is entixely independent) he said that committec: 

dl eeellay be imperfect, upgrade demon for poor publicity,For all we know it may 

{ Limp be widdled with undercover men. But it is the only investigaying body we have in 

YJ the House of Representatives with the obligation to subpoena recalcitrant witnesses 

on these matters and the duty td listen to witnesses who have studied the flaws in 

the Warren Vommission report for yeors. by ye: its existence, therefore the committee 

| represents a threat to anybody who would hope to maintain public apathy aboug 

the adsassina tions. ..eA clear idea of the character of events of the recent past is 

essential to a democracy. Without knowledge bf what happened in an event how can one 

a, debate its meaning?" Z L A. 

tamsoysi(fl this Hailer was areful to stipuate that sare We np “clear idea of the 

character of" the g"event" of the JFK assassination and that that "without knowledge of 

what happened" that committec would not bring to light what he said is "essentiab to a 

democracye" *° 

“e did this in what Braaten next quotes fdrm from his appeal to the “ouse and to 

Prrsident carter: 
wD 

lis "If we do not know whether “ack Kennedy was kidled by the demented act of an 
W 
Wn 0 isolated man, or whether ¢f by the concerted acts of a group of conspifators who    

employed Os:ialdeee 

  

|“hus he las the committee beginning a supposed full and open investigation with his 

Py) 
own ssunption that a’suald \as the assassine “Then, in postulating that “an order came to 

rT os = . 

ack Ruby" to kill Yswald, Mailer further postulates tnat “order se to Jack “uby out
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of the chain of command th.t ren between the CIA and the Mafiaceee | 

What Neiler was really talking about is a phony investigation that would contshza 

confirm his "decision" that Oswald was the assassin, his preconception that it just 

permanct linc dd with that with which all earlier official investigations began, dhe 

qauuat Oswald ‘ine the assassin. (This is reflected in the nostLly PEA OEE fecret 

official records with which + begin NUVER AGAIN! and based on those xemmits records 

reprt that as soon as Oswald was killed and there thus would be ino ipa of 

him, on the highest levels there was a de facto conspiracy not to investigate the 

crime itself. Involved in this conspiracy by those records were the man then in charge 

of the Yep artment of Justice, Nicholas .atzenback, its deputy attorney general; J. Edgar 

Hoover, FBI director; Countney Evans, an assistant FBI director who was its liaison with 

the Justice Department j Bill Deter Moyers, then an assistant to the mmx President-by- 

Assassination 4yndon 3, Johnson; and from the @&sekesed records of LBJ's phone conversation, 

there is the possibility that the hawkiest of the Viet Nam yaks of those ill Walt 

Whitman nontony, e was also part of that cabal.) 

Ae 
In eek e a having so long a period of gestation, _siler was demanding that 

the House assassins committee be renewed so it could lay the basis for validating what 

he finally as Osuald's Tale. 

Whatever maj; have been in the minds of some of the House members when they created 

   
that oat eta the men they selected to run it for them began with the fhtirer/iexven 

TAS _ 
Commission) preconcpetion of Oswald's Built. 

  

hanks to Mar\ Lane,g¢ccprding to his own vfasting of it, that committee chose the 

# former P 

Whin Xue Ouabed- haere yf 
~~ director Lane Claims he prague and persuaded the committee to appoint hime Sprague 

jladelphia district attorney Richard Sprague to be its feo counsel and staff 

Was, as amy. anything connected with Fane is ‘ert-ga certain to be, a disaster. 

After he had been swachbuckling around for severgl week for all the world as though 

he wére the king of the Congress Sprague invited me to confer with him. That conference, 

hoch lasted an hour or more, consisted of Sprague being occupied with all ese not with 

. . a . if 40 (gig 
asking anything of me or discussing anything with me Be by Chaser had acquired 

 



       

eee VEN 
\: 

te tee aut oy oe) meas pages of @cords relevant in his investigations of those tho 

oem ett act Sb” waskjae if any of bis staff could «amine them. 

As I have always permitted anyone writing about those crimes to do-and to make 

copies of those they wanteds 

A& number of his assistants were in that room with Sprague when he had bE sitting 

facing him from the other side of his desk while he was so ostentaclously engaged in 

everything but what he had, presumeably, asked me to come in to do with him. 

Before then I had alread punlis shed five books on the “ah ake ination, one on tka 

King's, aad I had been James “srl TRay' 8 investigation, wah invetigation got him an 

eVidentiary hearing that was supposed to determine whether or not he would get the trial 

he never had and with that success, had conducted the investigation for the two weeks o 

of aed evidentiary hearing before the federal district court in Hemphig, * ‘ennessee. 

In the few moments he could tear himself away from what he was doing rather than 

confer with me Sprauge made not a single mention of the JFK assassinations 

Just before he did ask something of me I had decided to leeve rather than continue 

to waste that time that way. ft had already wasted the trip to “ashington and half a day 

for me and I was then deep into all those FOIA lawsuits I had filed -to get the informa- 

tion Sprayge should have wanted and never did get - do I did not ant to waste any more 

time. Prepartory to getting up and going, when for a moment Sorague was not on the 

phone of speaking to one of his assistants, I warned hin that he was destroying his 

investigation and about to get himself fired, I remember clearly what + told him, if not Ty te ky Longe 1s wae cele de J | 
‘ 

the exact words. Por oat ot Sprague's assistant counsel, ken Brootens 

Brooten was a Gainesville, “lorida lawyer with m¥ch experience on Capitol Hill. He then 

was an assistant to Texas Congressman henry Ganzakez. Gonzelez, who was a Meber of that 

comm tied, bev had a leadinf role in getting it established. 

"The Congress is atistovent world," I told Sep. Sprague. "n it you do not have the 

libertig¢ and authoritig authority you enjoyed as the district attorney of a g reat citye 

t know the Congress. I worked for it for four yars yearse The way you are going it will 

not be long before you are cut off at the knees."
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Trak ba rape woul 
se - that was the ceasiest of pre=- Ft happened just as I had ¥ 

  

    od 

dictions. *t was inevitable.     
   

She), briefly, Gonzalez was acting committee chairman and 

Brooten was its temparary general counsel and staff directore 

The evening of the day it happened, before I had become aware of it, Yrooten 

phoned me to tell me 

wat "Tf ever a nan was oriing, renembring the future, you were the day you 

ia tola Sprague what was going to happen to hime 1+ did this afternoons He was 

fired." 

Sprague had left the Congress yo real choice by his conduct and by his steady flow 

of unjtsified staktemen's to the press that embarrassed, really demeaned the Sangxessx 

Housee \ 

xu Jast as [I was about to bid him adieu Sprague did ask something of me. |Without 

once mentioning the JFK assassination he pasked me to meet with some of his staff 

assigned to the King part of their assassinationdn (WY, 

Aftcer a couple of hours with them in a dif ferent room it was obvious that with 

only one exception I remember, Donovan Gey; then the committee's research director, they 

were all latched firmly to the official nythologypt that assassination as so ektmadascc 

clearly Sprague was tne JFK assassination official mythologye And Sprague's successor,   “obert Blakely, wasted little time in firing Gay and others who displayed any interest 

in an independent investigation not in support of either official mythology. 

ipaakelel The man ve was mos ot wiafty determined to prove “ay was guilty of the (fing assassi- 
| 

we tf 

ee was a a young foruier (prosecutor name Ozere He was a white man ftho wore his kxnx 

curly red hair in the Afro style then popular among blackse He was of imperial presencee 

Snowing nothing other than gome of the official mythology he prated what he neither 

end enceretoot hak Ke pth 
lnew sx nor‘vas proof of Ray's anit gee he had no interest in antyhing else. It was not 

long before he articulated his and the committee's determination to wake the nonexisting 

case of Ray's guilt. 

Ray had not yet fired us as his defenders. Jim Lesar was still of his counsel and 

i was still his lone investigator, pursuing that work in federal district court in
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with eet-waius 

  

ay t 
Wvashington fa 15-1996. Perey Foreman, then the countr¢'s most famous ainda’ lawyer 5 

had eperced Ray into a guilty pleae +n all the months he was “ay's counsel, the %a jail 

records reflected that Foreman had spent only about ten hours with him. fle had spent 

that tine nad listening to tay buf trying to get him to cop a plea. ds Foreman hinself 

told Ray's brothers Johnn and Yerry, he could not afford to spend any time on the 

criminat fess he tooke Theyfserved, the veeord confirms, to attract the attention of his 

protitable shientx in those days when lawyers could not advertise. ost of those who 

made Foreman wealthy were women swing their rich husbandse Not tong att ér that futile 

afternoon I wasted with Ozer and the otherd who were uneasy saying a single thing in his 

presence or asking avy questions about the nuts and bolts of that assassination, Oser 

phoned Mesar'e 

) q eu see) attorney, Foreman was prevented from sayins a single thing he 

had béen told by itgy Not being able to say anything at all he was preventing from saying 

anything he macc up and seid Ray told him, 

Ozer phone #esar seeking periiss..on to speak to Foremane 

“What for?" Yim told me § he asked Ozere 

"To prove: Vs guilty, Ne told me Oger responded. 

Truthfully, if not wisely. coma d be slobyf Nel doy ) 

in all the time I spent with those king-case people of the committee's staff theyre W& 
z 

only thing 1 was able to get a single one of them interested iny - took embarrassing 

them cand Onn young lawyer in particulary before 1 could get him to say they should 

Look pineal iT hae those Gio weeks if evidentiary farine stor which | had 

conducted the investigation and. presented most of the witnesses we usede 

That was the only time any alleged evigence in that assassination had been adduced 

ustbatpe in any court, with cross examination by both sides and with witnesses under# oathe 

“inally, after much needling, that young lawyer came and boripted hele transcripts 

of those hearings with the evidence presented in theme 

As it took much needling for that to bibn— wes also difficult to get those 

SS 

trensep trancripts back when the committee was ,eter shutting down.
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Lt naa ono une of them at alle 

The evidence I i produced and was in them refuted the case alleged against Ray. 

fevrin: hin not eualty was the exact d.pposite of what that committee wantede “o it 

had no use for such evidence already tested as wndeythe American system evidence ‘should 

be tested, under gpth ant subjept jo corss~exaicinations 

That evidenfe was so clear ,in denying Rasy the trial he was supposedly entitled to 

under our system of justice, Judge Robert “. MacRae Kad actually stated in his decision 

that guilt or innocence were not ‘natertal to what was befére him- whether “ay had entered 

his guilty plea knowingly and voluntarily (and all the evidence is that he had not, had 

been coerced) and whether Fdeman had ved rended him effective assistance of counsel. 

(Foreman had in fact neither made not had any inevstigation made and he had not alduced 

the testimony B 1a Honleuyrer was able to produce Por the defense that had no funding 

at all. [Pf We an we wd, por bone A 

The House assassins did manageg¢ to lose one volume of the bttnseri pty/1 had loaned 

it. Fortunately, someone had made copies of them without returning my gopies. So the 

volume lost was replaced by copying the .copy.e 

Nailer had referred to the committee as “imperfect, impractical and a demon for 

poor publicity." to a large degree I was responsible for thate 

Sprague had invited ne fin one more time und that one time I went again. *t was as 

much a waste of time as before. That time Yim “esar was with me. After that second SeS- 

sion with Sprague I was convinced he would not conduct any reak investigation and decided 

to have no vat a ‘ with ite 

When WBVEY, eco s Sprague he stopped all those wild and unwise statements 

coming from that committee. “n fact he insisted as a pauddidem of employment that cach 

4 TT oy © cca OD ocgan * aay , > 4 ' and even [stati me, taember sign an oath of permanent silence, “eé 6 could speak to the 

oresse The others would be fired if they did. When the hea arings under Blakey began it 

was apparent from the first that his idea of investigating the assassination of the “resident 

was to debunk all who bad written critically of thdVerven Report. 
. . aoe . . . 

All with a s=en single exception. I was that exception.
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lle suum ome merit nth dye A Mey po berkee work et hin Mervwrya 

Of all the nany widel¥-published exposures of what Blakey and his committee were 

i 
Going, ol all the direct assaults on his and its integrity and intentions for which was 

the unhidden source, What may have embarrassed Nlakey most oi all is what he did not go 

; ' . 4 ao 
into when he had as a witness the late af Vliver Patterson, a symbol FBI informer. 

to the FBI its "symbol informants" -it detests the word "informer," which is what 

thes they all are = id one who has Grved a period of probation, usually about six months, 

after approval of that tryout period by FBI headquarters. From the beginning that in- 

tormer, who is paid by the FBI, is identified by a symbole The nbojL a composed of dh ree 

Padé it if deg u 
an arbitrary jase ened by the field oftiee he by 

two a? Let ab ich oP va the letters by which © field office is known inside the 

FBI pte 4nother letter or letterse “hus an informer for say the FBI'g 

Briminghan, Alabama office xs 1 has a symbol that begins with the capital ltetiers BH, 

  

uis numbex then has four digist. If he is a cYiminal informae: these nwabers are fol- 

lowed by the letter "C." If a politicasinformer, and the FBL never uses this aecurate 

               
  

description, the letter is "Sé" for "security". ANd during the p¢tba tionary § hs 
: Mrdlle ae, tonchydenye ML, 

tE aber. yubol se} ith—the letter "Py! 

  

Oliver nah Uren became an informér for the FBI's St. fouis office when he was a 
Ww 

panne of fe wet and well-armed and Trained "liinutemen" who were capable of and 

sufpected of violencee From abother Minuteman who wasg one of ht its "# network 

organizer 
directors," I obtained some of their training manuals and proprganda. Underf ta/tuchrer, 

Robert DePugh, it did turn out solid information on everyhting from spying to shooting 

and making and using homemade bombs. When he was a Minuteman informer the FBI asked 

Patterson to penetrate the legal defense of two Ray brovhers, @ Yohn and Jimmy. He did 

and he reported to the F5I on those legalfefenses. That should have been enought to get 

both|ases tebw thrown out of court but it neither case did it. 

ui? As an FBI symbol or official and paid informer Patterson participated in and influenced 

Mi ’ fod ty y a souson decisions on such thi¥gs as housing as the mora virybient rageist’'s wanted 

them influenced. 

But I did not know these things when Patterson beGame and informer for me,



That began in the most improbably and wmlikely of waysp~ when oliver provided 

transportation and company for Jerry Ray ating bed been subpoenaed by Balkey's House 

assassinal What Jerry did not know is that “liver had also been subpoenaed to testi+ 

fy before those House assassins that same trip. When Jerry Zot (Aiver to stbhp off and 

Visit me on their way their there, qs 1 had years a tn with Yerry, sfostabliished a 

erick vtationsip with of Oliver. 

They shared qt: hotel room in Washington and when ery was not there Oliver stole 

trom Yerry what he gave the “ouse assassins that it used to enbarvass Jerry and to help 

phoney up the fase it yw ended phinying up if his and “ohn's alleged by but ontriiely non= 

existing involvmenent with jimay in the wxtent a not comnite 

Strengely Jerry did not come to hate (Liver after that. Also strangely as it then 

seemed but for a reason + later learned, Viiver was Willing to give me a written privacy 

waiver so ~ could use FOIA to get the FBI's records on him. What the FBI gave me was 

not all of them, as the records it did give me provid. 
[But 

(What it did give me explained “liver's willingness to becone an informer for me 

and to give me that privacy waiver. 

The FBI claims it never exposes the identity of any of its informers or sources with= 

  

out thete their permission and approval. “n “liver ts case it not only did not seek and 
Ma. 

get Sse) apoval- it ignored his written demand that he nadt be exopsed. 

it is true, as the FBI claims, that exposure of itsd finformers can lead to 

their injury-even to their being killed. “luverr had a legitimate reason to @ fear that— 

more from the ikinurtemen than from the “ays. The kay, in fact, never even broke off from 

him. They remained in friendly cantact. 

4 dcarned this and more from the records the FBI gave me. 

They reachefutghe just as 1 was leaving to speak at a univeristy in Lliinois about 

30 miles east of Daenport, Ulowa. I @. do not remember its name. 4s usual, I arranged 

to get there the day before i was to speak so that studentsy faculty members of others 

could if they wanted speak to me. 

A blizzard and I got to that city at the same time. I had no visigtrs that day other 

 



a fow students from the group that had gotten the university to invite me. So ! used 

those of its - 
that day to uo over Whe Pliver Patterson records the FBI had given me. 

That night, despite the depth of snow and the harsh and cold wind, thé auditorium 

was filled. In the course of my talk + began to tell the students this Oliver Patterson 

story. To my surprise who stood up and identified himself before all those students so 

many if whom were batek black but “liver Patterson himself! 

It created a mild and unexpected sensation. Lf thew ang of those students suspected 

that I had rigeed it, £ had not. 1 was more surprised then they. 

Despite the blizzard “fOliver had decided to drive up and listen to my apeech, Me 

Was accompanied by his then girl friend who I'd never met, “usan Wadsworth. And when the 

speech and the questions following it ee were over “liver come up end insisted that 

I gok with them and have a drink. Me drove us accross the Mississippi to Davenport 

and to a motel with a good baW and decent food. we ate, drank and talked fot several hours. 

Having spent several hours fighting the bligzzard to get there, oliver and Susan then 

drove back to St. Louis over the plowed roads still heavy with snow. 

While we ate, drank and ‘alked, oliver added details to what the FBI's records 

reflected of his intrusions into domestic political and racial matters while he was a 

paid FBL infromer. So when ~ was home + Y phoned the Washingto:{bureau of the major 

“Ite duet ena 
me, hey were-Elad to borrow those BI Vliver Patterson records. In the end they got 

Ste Touts paper, the Post Dispatch. Tey had already gotten some page-one he from 

a series of four page-one stories from them th¢t it also syndicated, making in some 

instances of which I was sent copies, page-one stories in the apers that subsdribed 

to the Lost*Dispatch's syndicate wire. 

and Blakey, suppsoed demon investigator that he was, armed with whitat no private 

citizen has, subpoena power if any agency or privaté person refused to cooperate, had 

not gotten from the iBU what the rost-Dispatch had used and more thah did not make 

gensational headlines for it like the proof that oliver haa penetvated both “ay defenses 

and the indication that he was not alone in having done that for the FBI. 

(ithich at least in theory was what Blakey and the 4ouse essassind were to be in 

vestigatings
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(Me 

That committee had had access to Patterson in St Louis. 46 hsdaces to him in 

Washington before he testified and wheM under oath ie testifoed. but it had no inter- 

est in any real investigation and it me none so it had no in€ erest in any aspect of 

what oliver had done for the FBI that was so verywong for MA ite Including penetrating 
te 

the Ray defense, which could have gotten #exthose cases thrown out of court and those 

charged freed. 

(This did happen if a “etroit case when + gave defense counse} copies of some of 
privat e/ 

the Minutemen records I had gotten from ns wpErape” source who was then one of its 

network directors, The FBI informer over whose improper activities thatetroit case 

ended with the wsuuemt case against them thrown out of court, with those defendants 

freed, also, according to othe: Ban “‘inutemen information I had » enjoyed art 84 tional 

and pees career. ‘the “inutemnen boasted/that he had been responsible for the 
ri in Me 

blowing up of the Grytwich Village EY, leftist and Tolgonce -rffone 

offshoot of the Students for Bemocratic aActhon were making explosivese That “inutenan/ 

  

SO, not Without what for him was causof,, Blakey did not like mes



Bp bowan each public session with what he styfed his "narration" of what the 

evidence adduced tin it would establish. Hach hearing ts began with Baakoy' s version 

of what thecacitics he nained had said. fe could not have been more obyious in telling the 

cpifatry, the silent cYoneee House in particular, that he was condcuting an investiga= 

tion not of the wime itself but of critics and criticism of the official mythology. 

-Not a single reporter or media element ever reported this, obvious as it wase 

Once this was apparent I was the sourcef of that "poor publicity as that 

committee's eaulem wastbotines so "badly played, " as Mailer had out ite 

I never once asked for any @nonymi.ty. Some papers cited me as their source, some 

cid note But IT was the source of strong and entirely unrefuthd critiesm of that com 

Post, , ac 
mittee in the Washington ve, ‘hfe New York *imes, the St. Louis Post Dispatch and a 

nuuber of other paperse 7 LA 

Once when geblay, as aluayss unable to respond to this widely-report criticism 

of him and what he as up to, my name was used as the source of that criticism. That was 

when Blakey came as close as he could to making any response at all. “t came out this 

ways 

) ape an ( Chi 
Wgeishers? Weisberg? Her, ciss my ass." 

JFK ° (ne 
the Post's assassination expert, George Lardner, who had printed many of thtse-e—-st 

stories critical of Blakey and the way he was running his committee, ¢phoned to ask me 

if 1 minded his using what Blakey had said verbatim. ® I told him I thought that was 

t ee . f Ing; ae he ity exvbatim. 
z 

#0 Mailer was right on (io counts in his prepared statement and in his letters “ 

to the House and to the ‘resident. That conmitte's was officially "the only game in town" 

V 

ani it ws was .being badly played." 

We have seen a little about what kind of "game" that committee was playing, the kind 

of disinformational game that was intended to support thofottieias mythology to the 

degree possible.
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%o it could continue playing that gane, the Game that “ailer was playing and 

2 5s 2 © ex are Ate i ; ' . x 2 Aw * - soe : 
continued in his Oswald's a “oiler did Hel st significant big-name support for 

aa fy et a eee eS 
ite those identified by name in Brateen-Brat Braaten's story arely 

VThe writers, whose names were listed in 

alphabetical order after Mailer’s, are Robert Bly, 
Malcolm Cowley, Will Durant, E.L. Doctorow, 

Allen Ginsburg, Doris Kearns Goodwin, Richard 

’ Goodwin, Francine du Plessix Gray, John Hawkes, 

Shirley Hazzard, Joseph Heller, Larry King, Stan- 

ley Kunitz, Joyce Carol Oates, William PHillips, 

Richard Poirer, James Purdy, Dotson Rader, 

Muricl Rukeyser, Mark Schorer, Meyer Shapiro, 

Wilfred Sheed, Francis Steegmuller, Wallace Steg- 

ner, William Styron, Hunter Thompson, Kurt 

Vonnegut and Richard Wilbur. ° 

  

Abu 
is x: 1 >. . : a . . 

this Was a vey impressive representation of majorwiters of that ere. 

4nd the committee's Z life was extended. Ws tn this assist from “ailer it continued 

its rewriting of out history, a le Orwell, and in that helped along the future pros= 

p ects of Meiler's book on which he agrees with it and with the other governme/t in- 

. x 
véstigation /in ordaining Oswald the assassin. 

In his story Braatenaided another part of Nailer p's congistent #@ecareer # of 

supporting disinformation about the JF« assassination. As was not unusual, those 

to whom Braaten reported he was lending his support pretended to tie exact opposite, to 

   

  

   

  

abr Lee 

Wiwet Ten 4 a * be x. . 
Mailer took the oceaston [ of \ue/press conference in support of the House 

wy assassins | to anngunce he had joined the ge Cambridge- based research organizatipn 

~~ talled the Assassination Iyformation Bureaus" 

The AIB mea + + f 4 74 The 4IB may have been a bpeait but st did not "research" the assassination and what 

sk sa] oe Phe sna 4+) : $ it overloaded the campuses and the ..2eds media with was not "informations" 

it practised what other/eritics articulated, if it embarrassed the government it 

mM 
was legitivate and to be fded as Widely as possible, without 1egard foproties or not 

it was true. Tne AIB's speakers creamed the college fecturc circuit. g Nobody sticking 

to fact could be as exciting as what they mdde up was. “o the colleges‘ wanted only than 
t 

and hee spent several years kéeping themselves and their aisthe ormation going by 
> - 

migleading and misinforming a major segment of the college generation of those xr 

years and all others they could and di/réach.



by their exceses, byf all they alleged that was neither true not possibley, they 

R —~— 
enabid the FB} and other agencies to quo} c then| ecuratoly wx and defyfedg themsives by    

  

proving as Was child's play, that what the a4IB alleged was neither factuual nor in 

many instances even rational. 

Some of those AIB young peoplofene bright and well intended. Some though) they were 

aad were not. One work of fiction that was to them nonfiction was the Yankees and the | 

Cowboys "solution" of og of ,the AITB's founders and leaders, protess fein Chinpod aloe 

COMIN 
But the Hous se bens! SWas tough competition for the wa. Se movedz ito ii Uirewsehoate 

where it seompiahoal no f00d with either the committee or th@ media and where it finally 

came to an_end , that comittee putting it out of businsse 

(MANE ve a a 
br id Not ssume Oswald was the assassin but with the nultifagbeted disin= 

formathon it had been circulating effectively for serseveral years ito befine an win 

important unofficial adjunct to the off icial & assassination disinfornationists in 

the ge goverMnent. 

“Lt did reach mmany and it disinformed and misled them all except on the one 

point, the official eLifam that Ysuald was the -ssassin, But that the AIB did not agr ee 

with shat part of Fine official mythglogy made theiv disinformation more effective. They, 

before and with Mailer's hejp, were the# major source uofficiad source of the assassi- 

nation disinformation of that era. They were exceéded only by the House assassinas in 

assassination 

the disemination of @isinformathon and misinlormatione 

4oiler, as Braatenfl's report alone makes clear, was part of both of these major 

disinformatnon of that post¥ger Garrison era. pe was part of the tvo major sources of 

hat jee led pee | " em ha’) 4 Ty ey te AL aie daa “ ' what $e led people to believe what was ndt true about the \Ssassinationse 

‘hat was and it remainasd, = it bad earlier been, “ailer's assassinathon home. 

74k ly



gx (e474 

Saying that Nailer found his home is a figure of speoche He did not just find it- 

he had been there all along - snug in an Establishment back room. Vhnile he was seeming to 

berate it ff tis seeing to it that lie got ali the atvention possibée, the more extreme — 

his procalamations, the more avventiou it, inte including his " Washington Club," 

gave him so that he could do for it what hed ahay what it could not do for itself_as 

Why 0 
t 

: . ° . a a ee —— Je. .. . : 

Ag in his always stating that Ossedd Oswald was the assasétio0 assassin without 

even pretending unti} he was, winding up with Oswald! s Tale that he had even looke 

e wth{ Cima h he Hotel stoned ta KG aw 
at the actual, eekieiee PUlsetne. » Ube decades of attention he got for me fla 

Uo “ Lp? . 
8 

Mack, seus, ie Ah. s tear Ob hl W@4 
igecdgion" <his decis 2 “for him being superior the actual evidencee- 

ceintdyn, Go hae Ea ann?” aut hia Wadlrrg Pr UBad fohgevr Yo, 

As in his oe excesses about the CIA, gp especially in his Harlot's Ghoste 

   

  

(It would have been titled more apo¢tpriately had & it been Harlotry's Ghost.) 
t 

# 

As in his winding up praising the CHa as the most democratic of instutions and. 

encourageing it to more assassination. For which the @&Times among others of pe 

his Establishment lavished so much attention on vim and what he then said. 

dnd as he did in so many other matters, winding up doing #-it all over again in 

my 
Tale, 

svald'g Gkex, which is actually what he did not intendm Naijler's ale, as we shall see. 

Wigiler had not only then just found his hone. 

He'd been there all along - with his Establishment and his Washington Clube 
/ 

So ff


